Esfahan metro with 12745 m length is being constructed in north-south direction as two parallel tunnels. This tunnel has 3737m length in southern segment and is constructed as horseshoe form with 6.5m height and 7m width. To determine the type of holding system regarding pressure entering to system various methods were used such as 1-Experimental method that includes RMR geomechanic classification, Qualitative index of tunneling in Q rock and geological strength index GSI, 2-GSIA method; at the end on the basis of achieved data from sampling during excavation the most proper holding system was estimated. By considering conditions of holding system that are offered by two experimental methods, it can be inferred that the suggested system of experimental method is conservative. But sand rocks don't need holding system according to analytical methods. If wedges are created by collision of joint sets, holding system may become necessary.
Esfahan metro (southern section) is being constructed as two parallel tunnel with horseshoe form and a sequence of shale and sand rock, this section of metro includes 4 stations named Azadi, Kolini, Khabgah and Sofeh. In these tunnels excavation method is bisectional, it means that at first, a section with 5m height has been excavated by Rode Header device and then floor removing is done with 1.5m thickness by hydraulic excavator.
Understudied zone includes a sequence of shale and sand rocks, and this rock mass is among Shemshak formation with Jurassic age. This formation is identified in most of the Iran's regions except Makran and Zagros, and show a sedimentary environment of shallow cool water-seaside. In this formation, layers of coal with low wideness are observable, but these layers haven't been reported in Esfahan zone so far. This formation is in southern segment of Esfahan metro and is formed of a sequence of sand rocks and shale. The major faults that are observable in tunnel's direction are Sofeh faults extending north to south, Sefid mount -Donbeh mount fault and Dastegerd-Sofeh fault.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To estimate consistency amount and determine the type of holding system, experimental methods and GSIA method were used. Today experimental methods are widely used. Totally it is suggested that various methods be used for each project of determination of proper holding system. A-Experimental methods, B-GSIA method (Ground Support Interaction Analyses).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Discontinuity system and engineering characteristics of rock mass
On the basis of ISRM's (1981) standard, existed discontinuities' system has been considered. Rock mass of the region mostly have three major sets of joint along with accidental joints. The slop and direction of major joints are shown in Table 1 and their stereography pictures are shown in Figure 3 . On the basis of ISRM's (1981) standard, some experiments have been done to determine physical and mechanical features of rock mass including tunnel direction, the achieved data are special weight of rock mass Y (KN/M³), stickiness C, internal friction angle, rock mass strength parameters, porosity n, elasticity modulus E, and Poisson's ratio. Achieved results are shown in Table 2 . 
Engineering classification of rock mass
To classify rock mass RMR geo-mechanic classification (Bieniawski, 1989) , quality index of tunneling in Q rock (Brton et al., 1974) and geological strength index GSI (Hoek and Brown, 1997) were used. Mean and the range of GSI, Q and RMR that were achieved for rock mass including metro's direction are shown in Table 3 .
Shale rock mass have following characteristics: medium to high weathering, joints with 1-5mm disruption, discontinuity distance of 20-60mm, discontinuity length of 10-20m, soft surface along with scratch slip, calciteclay filler that has soft to semi tough status, and to flow moisture status. Sand rocks have rough surface and sometimes have scratch slip, calcite-clay filler that has soft to semi tough status and other discontinuity status are the same as shale rock mass.
Evaluation of rock mass geo-mechanic parameters
Rock mass strength is a parameter relating to existed conditions of the region and to determine its amount, discontinuity conditions and joints' shear strength should be considered. To determine geo-mechanic parameters of rock mass, Mohr-Coulombcriteria has been used on nonlinear criteria of Hoek-Brown (Hoek et al., 2002) . 
Estimation of holding system
To estimate consistency amount and determine the type of holding system, experimental methods and GSIA method were used. Today experimental methods are widely used. Totally it is suggested that various methods be used for each project of determination of proper holding system.
A-Experimental methods
To determine the amount of effective load on the holding system, Q and RMR classifications were used. Barton et al (1974) offered the amount of entering pressure on the holding system on the basis of formula (1) According to entering pressure on the holding system and conditions of rock mass including metro tunnel's direction, the most proper holding system was estimated by experimental method and the results of these methods are shown in Table 6 ( Barton et al., 1974) (Bieniawski, 1989) . Table 6 -Evaluation of the most proper holding system by experimental methods (Bieniawski, 1989 (Bieniawski, ) (barton et al., 1974 
A-GSIA method (Ground Support Interaction Analyses)
Selection of proper holding system is done regarding interaction curve of rock-holding system (Hoek et al., 1995) . Crisis pressure of holder can be determined by considering a round tunnel with r. diameter under hydrostatic stresses, internal uniform pressure of holder Pi and hydrostatic pressure P. (Equation 3, Figure 5 ) (Hoek et al., 1995) . results show that sand rock mass are consistent and it is probable that holding system become necessary locally ( On the basis of Torres-Carranza and Fairhutst's (2000) equation, maximum pressure entering by concrete or shotcrete coverage on tunnel's wall can be achieved by equation 5 (Table 8) 
CONCLUSION
By considering conditions of holding system that are offered by two experimental methods, it can be inferred that the suggested system of experimental method is conservative. But sand rocks don't need holding system according to analytical methods. If wedges are created by collision of joint sets, holding system may become necessary. In such conditions, it is suggested that inconsistent wedges become analyzed structurally; and to estimate holding system computerized numerical methods should be used. 
